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ArtsWorcester Exhibition Venues 
 
ArtsWorcester 
East and West Galleries 
44 Portland Street, Worcester  
 
Our galleries are a state-of-the-art venue in a historic building, with nearly 2,000 square feet of 
exhibition space. We offer complete physical accessibility and professional installation materials 
including museum-quality lighting, audio visual capacity, and plywood wall backings allowing for 
heavy works. Moveable walls and full-length window treatments radically transform the space for 
each show. Exhibitions in this space are celebrated with a public opening reception as public health 
permits, and gallery hours are open to the public. Click here for a floorplan of the East and West 
Galleries. 
 
ArtsWorcester at the Davis Art Gallery 
44 Portland Street, Third Floor, Worcester  
 
The newly-renovated Davis Art Gallery is located on the third floor of the Printers Building. 
ArtsWorcester proudly programs exhibitions bi-annually in this space operated by Davis 
Publications. Flooded with natural light, its hardwood floors, pristine walls, and new lighting system 
are ideal for new and traditional media, craft, performance, and site-specific installations. Exhibitions 
in this space are celebrated with a public opening reception as public health permits, and gallery 
hours are open to the public. Click here for a floorplan of the Davis Art Gallery. 
 
ArtsWorcester at The Hanover Theatre 
Franklin Square Salon Gallery, 2 Southbridge Street, Worcester  
 
The Franklin Square Salon Gallery at The Hanover Theatre is a high-ceilinged, historic room 
featuring refined architecture, and used by over five thousand visitors each year. It requires two-
dimensional, medium- to large-scale artwork appropriate for all audiences, including the supporters 
and corporate partners of The Hanover Theatre. All artworks exhibited in this space are installed 
using a secured Arakawa hanging system and D-rings. Exhibitions at the Franklin Square Salon 
Gallery are celebrated with public opening receptions as public health permits, after which free 
private viewings are available by appointment.  
 
 
 

https://artsworcester.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ArtsWorcester-WE-FP.pdf
https://artsworcester.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Davis_FP.pdf


 

Art at Work 
 
Our corporate art program places paintings, photographs, collages and mixed-media artworks 
into downtown businesses, activating environments, injecting creativity into the workplace, and 
benefiting clients, customers, employees, and artists alike. These venues are generally private offices 
closed to the public. Artists in our corporate art program receive loan fees for artwork exhibited. 
Fees are determined according to client contract and artwork size. 
 
Corporate art venues usually require two-dimensional works appropriate for professional settings, 
although there is an occasional need for large free-standing sculptures. Wall-hanging artworks 
exhibited in these spaces are installed using a secured Arakawa hanging system and D-rings. 
 
 


